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Here you can find the menu of Stortorvets Gjæstgiveri in Oslo Norge. At the moment, there are 8 courses and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Stortorvets

Gjæstgiveri:
large service eating is very good and the place is very cozy. this restaurant is an old Norwegian restaurant in the
center of oslo. I really recommend this place to everyone. if they want to go to drink, this is also the place where

they can enjoy the evening with friends and family. read more. What User doesn't like about Stortorvets
Gjæstgiveri:

really a bad experience. load them 8Euros for the garderobe hanging service altough there are dressing bows
near the tables. main dish traditional lamb was terrible, nothing special. read more. If you're in a hurry and need

something quick, you can get delicious Fast-Food meals to your taste from Stortorvets Gjæstgiveri in Oslo
Norge, prepared for you in few minutes, You will not only have an impressive view of the deliciously decorated
meals, but you will also be offered a great view of some of the local highlights. Not to be overlooked is also the
large selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake,

small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here.
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Salad�
SALAD

Appet�er�
STEAK TARTAR

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Desser�
CRÈME BRÛLÉE

P�ze� klei� Ø 23c�
NORVEGESE

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

HALIBUT

CARROTS

CHOCOLATE

SALMON

DUCK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

OYSTERS

SOUP

FISH

TUNA STEAK

MUSSELS

BURGER

LAMB
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Opening Hours:
Friday 12:00-22:00
Saturday 12:00-22:00
Tuesday 12:00-22:00
Wednesday 12:00-22:00
Thursday 12:00-22:00
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